Review of technical standards and calculation methods for dimensioning of smoke and heat control systems in case of fire in underground car parks

烟气和热气通风系统在火灾情况下创建了一个烟气层，防止了烟气的扩散。它们可以改善逃生和救援的条件，保护财产，并在火灾早期阶段允许火灾的扑救。通风系统用于烟气的去除，同时也可以用来排热并清除火灾中释放的热气，从而控制受到火灾影响的房间的温度。本文回顾了国际和国内的标准以及适用于地下车库的国内规范。本文讨论了机械烟气和热气控制通风系统的尺寸设计推荐和计算方法。不同案例研究中的计算示例也包含在本文中。
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1. Introduction

地下车库是火灾防护工程师的挑战，因为它们的地理位置、火灾荷载和通风需求。地下车库火灾的原因主要是技术上存在缺陷的车辆或电气设备。在这些物体中，可燃材料（如塑料、纺织品和轮胎）的存在以及各种燃料的使用加速了火灾的传播。此外，还存在爆炸的潜在危险。正确设计和选择烟气和热气控制系统可以限制烟气和有毒燃烧产物的扩散。此外，这些系统还可以提高能见度，并允许快速有效的消防单位干预和人员安全疏散。

在本文中，回顾了适用于地下车库的国际和国内标准以及规范。本文提供了一些尺寸设计的建议和计算方法。不同案例研究中的计算示例也包含在本文中。
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2. Review of technical standards and regulations

In 2005 the Rulebook of technical requirements for the fire and explosion protection of car parks [1] was issued in Serbia. The Rulebook is derived from the national Law of fire protection and its application is mandatory for [2]. According to the Rulebook car parks are classified as over ground, underground and combined over and underground car parks. Underground car parks are those that are below the level of the terrain, including the partially undergrounded car parks if they are below the ground level more than 1 m. Furthermore, car parks are classified as large (with usable area larger than 1,500 m²), medium sized (with usable area from 400 to 1,500 m²) and small car parks (with usable area up to 400 m²). Among other things, the rulebook prescribes the required number of entrances and exits, as well as requirements for approaching fire-fighting vehicles depending on the size of the car park. Automatically stable fire extinguishing systems (i.e. sprinklers) and stable fire alarm systems must be provided in large and medium-sized garages [1]. The main benefit of sprinklers is to control the size of fire to be dealt by the fire and rescue service.

Ventilation of underground car parks is usually recommended in order to limit concentrations of carbon monoxide (CO) and other vehicle emissions in the day to day use of car parks and to remove smoke and heat in the event of a fire. The same equipment is often used to satisfy both requirements. However, it should be noted that smoke and heat control systems usually require several times higher flow rates compared to ventilation systems that limits CO emission in car parks. For underground car parks mechanical or forced ventilation is mandatory [1]. Forced ventilation should be dimensioned to limit half-hourly average concentration of carbon monoxide below 100 ppm. In order to achieve this, the ventilation system must discharge at least 6 m³/h of air per square meter of useful car park area. In all car parks with forced ventilation detectors of carbon monoxide must be installed and permanently in operation. If the concentration of carbon monoxide in the air is higher than 250 ppm, the detectors automatically alert the alarm system which warns the car park users to turn off the vehicle engine and leave the car park. Methodology for dimensioning of ventilation systems with respect to carbon monoxide emissions in car parks can be found in textbook [3] or German engineers directive (VDI 2053) [4].

General conditions that ventilation and air conditioning systems must satisfy in terms of fire protection in Serbia are defined in the Rulebook of technical normative for ventilation and air conditioning systems [5]. In other countries, national laws and regulations are applied (i.e. German car park regulation: Gara genverordnung – GaVO) [6].

Technical standard SRPS CEN/TR 12101-5:2009 [7] gives recommendations and guidance on functional and calculation methods for smoke and heat exhaust ventilation systems for steady-state design fires. It is intended for a variety of building types and applications, including single-storey buildings, mezzanine floors, warehouses with palletized or racked storage, shopping malls, atria and complex buildings, car parks, places of entertainment and public assembly and un-compartmented space within multi-storey buildings. This standard is based on the text of British standard BS 7346-4:2003 [8]. The most relevant international standard for smoke and heat control systems applied in covered car parks is BS 7346-7:2013 [9]. This standard gives guidance on functional recommendations and calculation methods for smoke and heat control systems for covered parking areas for cars and light commercial vehicles. The recommendations in this standard are provided for smoke and heat control systems installed in car parks, with or without sprinkler protection.

In USA NFPA 92 [10] standard is commonly used. It establishes requirements for the design, installation, and testing of smoke control systems used to mitigate the impact of smoke from fire in general. Additionally, NFPA 92B, is standard for smoke management systems in malls, atria and large spaces [11].

3. Dimensioning of smoke and heat control systems

3.1. System configuration

Car park ventilation systems can be designed for one or more three purposes in the event of a fire: 1. To assist fire-fighters to clear smoke from a car park during and after a fire, 2. To provide clear smoke-free access for fire-fighters to a point close to the seat of the fire, 3. To protect means of escape from the car park. The following types of ventilation might be considered as alternatives: 1. Natural ventilation, 2. Ducted mechanical ventilation, 3. Impulse ventilation, 4. Smoke and heat exhaust ventilation systems (SHEVS) [9].

In this paper only smoke and heat exhaust ventilation systems (SHEVS) will be considered. These systems serve to extract smoke and toxic gases from the car park level at which the fire appeared. There is a large number of different configurations/schemes of SHEVS that can be found in practice. Some of them are shown in Figure 1.
If the ventilation chambers are installed at each level of the car park, the smoke and toxic gases that are generated in case of fire are discharged through the exhaust openings positioned on the ventilation duct and ejected through the extraction fan. Smoke and gases enter the ducts through a fire damper which is closed in normal operation. The damper is automatically opened in case of fire by remote control system (Figure 1a). In the same way, exhaust of the smoke and toxic gases can be achieved via fans located at the highest level of the car park or on a specially designed technical channel (Figure 1b). Smoke extraction can be carried out only through the vertical manholes. In this case, the fire dampers are mounted directly on the exhaust openings of the outlet smoke manholes (Figure 1c). The most preferable configuration of the smoke and heat control system is as shown in Figure 1f. This system combines general ventilation system and smoke and heat control system and thus requires less ducting and extraction fans. In this case it is necessary to mount a fan with speed control unit (two speed or modulating control). The fire dampers, that are normally closed, are positioned at each branch of the exhaust duct at each level. In this way, only the exhaust opening at the car park where fire appears can be opened while the exhaust openings on other levels can be closed.

On the other hand, fresh air supply is carried out through elevator shafts, stairways and corridors at the car park level at which fire can occur. In order to protect the means of evacuation from smoke and toxic gases penetration, a higher pressure should be provided at the side of escape routes (i.e. stairways, corridors) in relation to adjacent rooms where fire can occur. The value of the pressure difference should be from 20 to 80 Pa [1] if all doors and openings on the evacuation routes are closed. A minimum air velocity of 0.5 m/s through the opened door at the level where the fire occurs should be provided.
Smoke extraction fans must operate in case of fire and must withstand temperatures up to 400°C for 90 minutes [1]. In addition to the automatic control of the forced ventilation system and SHEVS, it is also necessary to provide the possibility of manual start-up from a safe place [1]. Ducts of SHEVS have to be fire resistant up to 90 min. Fire dampers also have to be fire resistant (up to 90 min) and equipped with automatic and remote control. Automatic commands are available through an automatic fire alarm installation, while remote commands are available from the control room and from the manual fire alarm tasters that are placed in the exit at each level of car park.

The discharge points for the smoke exhaust system should be located such that they do not cause smoke to be recirculated into the building, spread to adjoining buildings, or adversely affect the means of escape. The main extract system should be designed to run in at least two parts, such that the total exhaust capacity does not fall below 50% of the rates in the event of failure of any one part and should be such that a fault or failure in one will not jeopardize the others. The system should have and independent power supply, designed to operate in the event of failure of the main supply. Extract points should be arranged so that 50% of the exhaust capacity is at high level and 50% is at low level (Figure 2) and evenly distributed over the whole car park [9].

The system should be initiated by one or more of the following: smoke detection, rapid rate of rise heat detection, multi-criteria fire detection, a sprinkler flow switch, and a fire service override switch.

Care should be taken to ensure that there are no stagnant areas in either daily ventilation or smoke ventilation operational mode. Provision should be made for the supply of replacement air to the car park. The velocity of air within escape routes and ramps should not exceed 5 m/s in order to avoid impeding the escape of occupants of the building [9].

![Figure 2. Typical mechanical ventilation using a ducted smoke clearance system: section view [9](Key: 1- 50% high level extract, 2- 50% low level extract)](image)

### 3.2. Calculation of ventilation flow rate
Until recently common practice in Serbia was that the dimensioning of SHEVS was based on the recommended value of ventilation flow rate of 600 m³/h per one car parking lot [12].

Different approach would be dimensioning of SHEVS based on the flow rate of smoke that should be extracted from the car park in case of fire. This value can be calculated by the equation of Hinkley [3]:

$$M_f = 676.8 \cdot P_f \cdot y^{3/2} \cdot K_s$$  \hspace{1cm} (1)

where

- $M_f$ – mass flow rate of smoke that is extracted from the car park [kg/h]
- $P_f$ – perimeter of fire in the initial stage [m]

$$P_f = 0.36 \cdot A^{1/2}, P_f \leq 12 \text{ m}$$  \hspace{1cm} (2)

where

- $A$ – car park usable area [m²]
- $y$ – distance from the lower edge of smoke layer to the floor [m]
- $K_s$ – coefficient [\*], $K_s=1$ or $K_s=1.2$, for the natural ventilation of smoke from in car parks with sprinkler system

In the similar way, based on the plume theory, where the entrainment of air into the plume (that is the amount of air mixing into the fire gases as they rise) is large for practical purposes the mass of the actual
products of combustion can be ignored. The smoky gases can be treated for calculation purposes as contaminated hot air. Furthermore, plumes above large fires are those where [7]:

\[ y \leq 10 \cdot A_f^{1/2} \]  

(3)

where \( A_f \) – plan area of fire [m²]

Equation (3) has been validated experimentally for fires in large spaces with heat release rates between 200 and 1,800 kW/m². The rate of air entrainment into a plume of smoke rising above a fire can be obtained using the following equation [7]:

\[ M_f = 3600 \cdot C_e \cdot P_f \cdot y^{3/2} \]  

(4)

where

- \( C_e \) – coefficient is equal to 0.19 for large-space rooms such as auditoria, stadia, large open-plan offices, atrium floors etc., where the ceiling is well above the fire;
- \( C_e \) – coefficient is equal to 0.337 for small-space rooms such as unit shops, cellular offices, hotel bedrooms etc., with ventilation openings predominantly to one side of the fire.

There is no information available to show how equation (4) can be modified to allow for the effects of sprinkler spray interactions. The demarcation between a large-space and small-space room is determined by the ability of the incoming air to flow into the rising plume from all sides. The narrower the room becomes, the less easily the air can flow behind the plume [7].

In temperature control designs the temperature of the smoke reservoir gases above ambient temperature (\( \Theta \)) is specified. The convective heat flux in the smoky gases entering the buoyant smoke layer is also known. The mass flow rate entering the buoyant layer is calculated using the following equation [7]:

\[ M_f = Q_f/(c \cdot \Theta_1) \]  

(5)

where

- \( c \) – specific heat of air at constant pressure [kJ/(kg·K)]
- \( \Theta_1 \) – average temperature above ambient temperature of the gases in a buoyant smoke layer in a smoke reservoir [°C]

For different building types default values of perimeter and heat release rates are given in standard SRPS CEN/TR 12101-5:2009 [7]. The convective heat flux (\( Q_f \)) carried by the smoky gases entering the smoke reservoir should be taken to be 0.8 times the heat release rate (\( q_f \cdot A_f \)) identified for the design fire, unless the designer provides evidence to support the use of a different value. For steady state design fires in covered car parks fire parameters are set out in Table 1. Minimum clear height above escape routes (\( y \)) is defined as 2.5 m or 0.8·H [m], whichever is the smaller [8, 9].

For selection of the appropriate fans, the mass flow rate of smoke determined from previous calculation of entrainment into the rising smoke plume can be converted to the corresponding volumetric flow rate using equation [7]:

\[ V = M_f \cdot T_1/(\rho_{amb} \cdot T_{amb}) \]  

(6)

where

- \( T_1 \) – absolute average temperature in a smoke reservoir’s buoyant layer [K]
- \( \rho_{amb} \) – density of air at ambient temperature [kg/m³]
- \( T_{amb} \) – absolute ambient temperature [K]

Time-dependent design fires should be based on an experimental test fire, which should be described and justified. Where the experimental data has been placed in the public domain, a reference to the publication should be used as justification. Functional recommendations and calculation methods for smoke and heat exhaust ventilation systems, employing time-dependent design fires are given in standard BS 7346-5:2005 [13].

### Table 1. Steady state design fires [9]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fire parameters</th>
<th>Indoor car park without sprinkler system</th>
<th>Indoor car park with sprinkler system</th>
<th>Two car stacker with sprinkler system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions/area</td>
<td>5x5m/25 m²</td>
<td>2x5m/10 m²</td>
<td>2x5m/10 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perimeter</td>
<td>20 m</td>
<td>14 m</td>
<td>14 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat release rate</td>
<td>8 MW</td>
<td>4 MW</td>
<td>6 MW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Finally, dimensioning of SHEVS can be done by using the recommended value of air change rate. According to standard [9] the smoke and heat control system should be independent from any other system and be designed to operate at 10 air changes per hour.

According to the German car park regulation [6] automatic activation of smoke and heat control systems in case of fire is required, with minimal ventilation air change rate of 10 1/h.

4. Case study

Within the case study, three different underground car parks were considered, of which the first two are for residential buildings and the third for a commercial building. The usable areas of the car parks are such that all three categories are covered (small, medium and large sized). The second and third car parks are equipped with a sprinkler system. For each car park, the value of the ventilation flow rate is calculated in order to limit the concentration of CO according to the criterion of 6 m$^3$/h of air per square meter of a useful car park area, which given in the rulebook [1]. The smoke and heat control system flow rate is then calculated according to three different methods: 1. Based on the recommended value of 600 m$^3$/h per one car parking lot [12]; 2. Based on the equation (4); 3. Based on the recommended number of air changes of 10 1/h [9]. The results are summarized in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Car park size by area [m$^2$]</th>
<th>Area [m$^2$]</th>
<th>Height [m]</th>
<th>Number of parking lots [-]</th>
<th>Ventilation flow rate [m$^3$/h]</th>
<th>Smoke and heat control system flow rate [m$^3$/h]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Method 1 Method 2 Method 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>&lt; 400</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1,236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5,400 26,275 5,974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>400–1500</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9,600 21,030 13,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>&gt; 1500</td>
<td>1578</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>9,468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26,400 29,390 56,808</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the results it can be concluded that smoke and heat control systems require several times larger flow rates than usual ventilation system which is in every day operation. In some cases this can be a limiting factor when fire protection engineers are considering the combined configuration of these two systems.

For smoke and heat control system the first method gives the smallest volumetric flow rates (5,400÷26,400 m$^3$/h). The second method gives volumetric flow rates that are in range from 21,030 to 29,390 m$^3$/h. It can be noticed that the calculated flow rates for small and large sized car parks do not differ considerably. Therefore, it can be concluded that according to this method only the parameters of design fire are relevant. The third method gives moderate values of flow rates for small and medium sized car parks (5,974 and 13,750 m$^3$/h), but rather high value for large sized car park (56,808 m$^3$/h). This is due to the large car park area and high ceiling level and consequently the increased space volume.

The last method with recommended air change rates may be the best option for the medium and large sized car parks. For small sized car parks it can lead to insufficient flow rates, as the fire load of a passenger can be higher than in a large sized car park, due to the lack of a sprinkler system, with much smaller car park space volume. Finally, it can be recommended that it is important for fire protection engineers to verify the calculated flow rates for each specific case by using a multi-criteria approach.

5. Conclusion

Based on the review of international and domestic standards and domestic regulations, three different calculation methods that are commonly used in fire protection engineering for dimensioning of smoke and heat control systems are discussed in the paper. The calculation methods are applied to determine the smoke exhaust flow rates for three case study underground car parks with different areas and ceiling heights. The method which implies the recommended ventilation air change rate of 10 1/h may be the best option for the medium and large sized car parks. For small sized car parks it can lead to insufficient flow rates, as the fire load of a passenger can be higher than in a large sized car park, due to the lack of a sprinkler system, with much smaller car park space volume. Therefore, it can be recommended that it is important for fire protection engineers to verify the calculated flow rates for each specific case by using a multi-criteria approach.
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